
A sustainable and better future for

our planet and society



Utopian thinking

"A utopia está no horizonte, aproximo-me dez

passos e o horizonte avança dez passos. Por

mais que eu caminhe, jamais a alcançarei. Para

que serve a utopia? Serve para isso: para que eu

não deixe de caminhar”.

-Eduardo Galeano



The challenge

The challenge facing us today is to develop a

shared vision that is both desirable for the vast

majority of society, and ecologically sustainable

for future generations.

We have the power to change!



5 areas of action

1. Renewable energy

2. Green architecture and Urban gardening

3. Sustainable food and Food waste

4. Sustainable fashion

5. Sustainable tourism



Renewable Energy  

• Vital within the realization of an Ecotopia

• Replaced Naturally 

• Does not produce greenhouse gases and other 
pollutants

• Reduce energy demand 

• Geographical location



Solar Energy 

Durable solar panel 



Solar Energy 

Large scale solar farm in Morocco 



Tidal Energy 



Tidal Energy 

Scale of propeller in the Irish Sea 



Wind Turbine

Large scale wind farm in California 



Wind Turbine 
• Transportation of propellers

• 140 metres tall, almost half the height of the 

Eiffel Tower



Wind turbine 
Does not follow traditional design, fitting with nature



Green Architecture

and Urban Gardening



“Green building is

the practice of  

creating structures

and using

processes that are  

environmentally

responsible and  

resource-efficient.”

Sustainable

Treehouse

Glen Jean, West
Virginia



Why build green?

Environmental benefits

• Protect biodiversity and 

ecosystems

• Improve air and water

quality

• Conserve natural  resources

Economic and social  

benefits

• Reduce operating costs
• Improve productivity

• Improve quality of life
• Enhance health and       

comfort
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Green building generating

Its own energy

E+ Green Home, Kyeong-Gi, South  Korea



Green roof houses



Green roof houses
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Houses on Faroe Islands.



Bosco Verticale

Bosco Verticale (Vertical Forest) is a model for a 

sustainable residential building, a project for 

metropolitan reforestation contributing to the 

regeneration of the environment and urban 

biodiversity without the implication of expanding the 

city upon the territory.
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Bosco verticale
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Bosco verticale



Urban gardening and urban

farming
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Urban gardening and urban

farming
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●
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Reducing pollution

● Growing local products

● Reconnecting people with the earth

Benefits of urban gardening

Adding greenery to cities●



Vertical gardens
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Vertical gardens
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Vertical gardens
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Vertical gardens



ertical gardens
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Vertical gardens



23/02/17 Rooftop garden on bus in Madrid

“Muévete en verde”
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Guerrilla gardening
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Guerrilla gardening
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Guerrilla gardening



Sustainable Food

It makes local economies and

sustainable livelihoods thrive
Protects the diversity of both

plants and animals

Avoids damaging or wasting

natural resources

Provides social benefits, such as  
good quality food



Will 2017 be the year we get serious about

sustainable food?

CHALLENGES

Organic farming
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Trouble with antibiotics

Sustainable Food



Will 2017 be the year we get serious about

sustainable food?

CHALLENGES

Overfishing Meat

Sustainable Food

23/02/17



Sustainable food

One third of the food produced is wasted, but

1 in 9 people suffers from hunger.

The amount of wasted food is more than
enough to feed those that suffer from hunger
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Food Waste



Ethical and sustainable fashion



Fast fashion

●

●

Designs move from catwalks quickly to the 

streets  

Lower prices

15 collections per year

How were your clothes made and who made them?

Sweatshop (usually located in Asia)

• Low wages

• Excessive hours

• No job security

• Child labour



Fast fashion



Ethical manufacturing

• Fair trade

• No sweatshops nor child labour

• Healthy work environment

Eco-conscious
•Sustainable materials
•Minimal waste
•Non-toxic dyes and chemicals

• Energy efficient

Responsible fashion



Local

•Small business

•Locally sourced

materials

• Hand-made clothes

Vegan/Cruelty free

•No animal products

•Faux leather and fur

• No animal testing

Responsible fashion



In-person shopping
•Ecofriendly shops
•Craft and farmers

markets
•Second-hand shops

Online shopping
•Hoodlamb and Ecoalf
•Mireia Playá and NAE
•Bohodot
•Bleed Clothing
•Ethnotek

Where can I buy Eco-friendly

and  sustainable fashion?



Some tips to buy better

●

●

●

Try always go for quality instead of quantity

Take new or older items to the tailor

Try to avoid impulse purchases



Sustainable Tourism

Cinque Terre, Italy



Sustainable Tourism

"Tourism that takes full account of its current and

future economic, social and environmental

impacts, addressing the needs of visitors, the

industry, the environment and host

communities.“

- World Tourism Organization



Tourism industry

Hong Kong



Challenges of 
Sustainable Tourism

The challenge of sustainable tourism development
is to make use of tourism's positive impacts.

Azores, Portugal



Basic principles
1) Make optimal use of environmental resources

Whiteswan Lake Provincial Park, Canada



2) Respect the socio-cultural authenticity of host
communities

Holi Festival, India

Basic principles



3) Applying adaptive management and monitoring

Jasper National Park, Canada

Basic principles



International

Year of Sustainable Tourism



The power of choice

Evaluate the causes and effects of your actions

because our choices can make change possible.

We have the power to make tourism more

sustainable.

Punta Aderci Nature Reserve, Italy



Being a Responsible Traveller

Before you travel

• Find out as much as possible

• Learn a few words in the local 
language

• Pack light

• Choose lodging thoughtfully

• Explore transportation options



During your trip

• Engage in local culture

• Buy local products 

and services

• Respect the natural 

environment

• Think of the Big Picture

Being a Responsible Traveller



Our bridges can no longer withstand your gestures of love.  Pont 

Neuf, Paris.

Being a Responsible Traveller



After returning

home

• Share tips about 
responsible travel

• Explore more

Being a Responsible Traveller



Discussion

Think about your everyday life. What

strategies can you come up with to make

Valongo more ecologically sustainable?

What is the strategy that you think can

raise people’s awareness of ecological

sustainability?



Thank you!

Obrigado


